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A COAMFTE ACCREDITED PROGRAM   

Welcome 
 
Hi everyone!!  The weather is turning colder, the sun goes down earlier, and we are over the half-way mark of a very long 
and stressful fall 2020 semester.    I continue to be impressed and proud of all of you for how you have handled this 
challenging time.  At this time, the College plans to continue offering courses in-person, online and remotely, as we move 
into the Spring 2021 semester.  We continue to be hopeful that with the current efforts in place, the College community 
can continue to offer to the students a high quality education while maintaining everyone’s safety.     

Updates 
 

Our first training opportunity, which took place on Saturday, October 3rd, was a great success—thank you, Morgan, for all 
your hard work with this!!  The next one is scheduled for Saturday, November 7th and is on Understanding Dialectical 
Behavior Therapy with Teens and Families.  For more information, check out our new webpage that has a tab for continuing 
education:  https://www.edgewood.edu/academics/programs/details/marriage-and-family-therapy/graduate 

As you may recall from my last Newsletter, second-year student, Aaron Doeppers, created the “Edgewood MFTs Rock” 
team for the NAMI 2020 Virtual Walk.  The team raised more than $2000!!  Thank you to everyone on the team and to 
everyone who donated.  And if you wanted to donate but never got around to it, you can still donate by clicking on this 
link to join or donate! 

https://www.edgewood.edu/academics/programs/details/marriage-and-family-therapy/graduate
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.namiwalks.org%2Findex.cfm%3Ffuseaction%3DdonorDrive.team%26teamID%3D38916&data=02%7C01%7CWHutter%40edgewood.edu%7Cc8d67fa0a6044134562b08d85e30113f%7C482866d278644e09966cd7ba598f6184%7C0%7C0%7C637362907821264770&sdata=KNXxJiaDOfPc5t6%2F%2F94je4kUdA7qCI%2Bh%2F2xxr3l7PQ4%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.namiwalks.org%2Findex.cfm%3Ffuseaction%3DdonorDrive.team%26teamID%3D38916&data=02%7C01%7CWHutter%40edgewood.edu%7Cc8d67fa0a6044134562b08d85e30113f%7C482866d278644e09966cd7ba598f6184%7C0%7C0%7C637362907821264770&sdata=KNXxJiaDOfPc5t6%2F%2F94je4kUdA7qCI%2Bh%2F2xxr3l7PQ4%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.namiwalks.org%2Findex.cfm%3Ffuseaction%3DdonorDrive.team%26teamID%3D38916&data=02%7C01%7CWHutter%40edgewood.edu%7Cc8d67fa0a6044134562b08d85e30113f%7C482866d278644e09966cd7ba598f6184%7C0%7C0%7C637362907821274764&sdata=Oi%2FxVtNdyv2tk4YQGqmZ1m%2FqjW12nC6rRIbCzr%2F4YUs%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.namiwalks.org%2Findex.cfm%3Ffuseaction%3DdonorDrive.team%26teamID%3D38916&data=02%7C01%7CWHutter%40edgewood.edu%7Cc8d67fa0a6044134562b08d85e30113f%7C482866d278644e09966cd7ba598f6184%7C0%7C0%7C637362907821274764&sdata=Oi%2FxVtNdyv2tk4YQGqmZ1m%2FqjW12nC6rRIbCzr%2F4YUs%3D&reserved=0


   

 

   
 

 

Looking Ahead 
 
In less than two weeks is the presidential election here in the US.  Now, maybe more than ever, people are experiencing 
division in family and friends.  As such, I think it is important to review some things as we prepare for election night.  Here 
are some suggestions passed on information learned after the 2016 election. 
 
Many of the elections here in the States are contentious and margins between many candidates can be thin. For everyone 
who is excited about a winner, someone is equally upset about a loss. As much as we all would like to think that politics 
don’t affect us, it does – and some emotions are very high. It is recommended to stay away from political discussions in the 
days following the election.  That said, it can also be healthy to discuss your feelings with someone you trust.     
 
You might not know people’s political opinions as much as you think you do. Many people can make horribly wrong 
assumptions about people’s politics. You might think you have your entire cohort or team figured out. You might believe 
you know exactly who you can talk to about each issue.  And you will likely be wrong…at least some of the time. Many 
people (smartly) don’t want to discuss politics in the workplace, so will often go along with whatever is being discussed, 
even if their heart is somewhere else. This only serves to make people uncomfortable, marginalized, and even branded as 



   

 

   
 

something they aren’t. Even if you’re confident someone shares your beliefs generally, they might disagree on specific 
issues. 
 
Ask yourself, what do you actually hope to gain from this discussion? Are you talking with someone because you want to 
celebrate? Gloat? Complain? Express anger? Figure out implications for the organization? Unless it’s the last one, the 
conversation is more about your goals than doing anything of value for the other party.  Determine a respectful way to 
dialogue about the future implications to strategy rather than discussing the values or debates that led to the result. 
 
People make assumptions about you too. The minute you reveal your political preferences and beliefs, you potentially lose 
some of the people you have been close to.  Some people won’t care…but some people won’t ever see you the same way 
and will start making other assumptions that might or might not be true.  
 
Listen. Show respect for the other person’s opinion. If you find yourself in a political conversation, start by listening. You can 
listen to someone respectfully and not have to agree.  People who are celebrating want to express joy. People who are 
disappointed may want to express sadness and anger. Yes, it’s unfortunate they chose the classroom and/or workplace and 
you as a venue for their political beliefs, but you don’t need to fight. Often, when you take the time to listen respectfully to 
the other party, they rarely challenge one’s own beliefs. 
 
You could also politely decline to engage. If you find yourself in a political conversation, you can politely decline to discuss 
it. A simple statement such as, “I’m working on a goal to set aside political discussions today,” is something that many 
people will honor. True, you need to engage in other conversations, but most people respect sidestepping political fights.  
 
If you have to talk, stick to the facts. If you absolutely must engage someone in a politics chat, stick to things virtually 
anyone would agree with. “[Insert candidate/issue here] got 63% of the vote” is factual. “Your person just doesn’t get it,” is 
an opinion (since we could find plenty who would disagree). Oh, and if you’re starting sentences with, “Well, everyone 
knows that…” you’re almost certainly relying on opinions. 
 
Find someone you can be transparent with. We all need an outlet to talk about our excitement, apathy, or disappointment. 
Find someone outside your work/class that you can be fully transparent with. Have conversations with people who want to 
engage in those discussions. You get the benefits of good dialogue with none of the liabilities. 
 
You’re not likely going to change anyone’s mind. If years of campaigns and billions of dollars in advertisements didn’t 
change their mind, you're not going to either. Even if you did influence someone’s opinion, it’s too late to change results. 
Anyone can speak about opinions – the real art is dialogue and compromise. 
 
And remember, SELF-CARE!! Find something to do, treat yourself, reward yourself, connect, volunteer, whatever it is that 
makes you feel good and recharges your battery!! 
 

Resources 
I came across this webpage and even though the information is for parents with teens and discussing election results, I 
think it has to ability to be helpful for a broader range of people.   

https://parenthetical.wisc.edu/after-the-election-suggestions-for-discussing-election-results-and-modeling-good-citizenship/
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